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Something more 
PaStoral:
The Mission of Bishop, 
Archbishop and Cardinal 
Donald Wuerl
This is the story of courageous 
leadership. The son of a 
Pittsburgh railway worker, 
Donald Wuerl is among  the 
most influential 
Catholic leaders in the era of 
Pope Francis. Discover the story 
of a good shepherd.
by Ann Rodgers and Mike Aquilina
Only $13.95
Order online at lambingPress.cOm or send 
a check made payable to Lambing Press to: 
P.O. Box 23262, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Flat shiPPing rate: $5
other lambing PreSS titleS:
gOOd cathOlic bOOks. true tO liFe.
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and other stories by
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INFANTE      L ast Prie st S tan din g
Seven Stories of Grace
The list of authors who have illuminated the life of the Catholic 
clergy is impressive: G.K. Chesterton, Georges Bernanos, J.F. Pow-
ers, Edwin O’Connor, and Graham Greene. To that list you can 
now add Richard Infante, a priest himself and a master of the art of 
fiction. This volume gathers his already-published stories with a new 
novella, “Saints and Sojourners.”
The drama in the stories emerges from matters peculiar to priestly 
life, yet applicable to every vocation. In priesthood as in family life, 
there are generation gaps. There are crises. There are infidelities—
and near-infidelities.
And there is always grace, though it sometimes arrives in a distressing 
disguise.
“These stories are something more than realist. They’re real. And so 
they hit a reader not the way words usually do, but rather the way 
life does.” —From the foreword by Mike Aquilina.
Richard Infante is a Catholic priest of the Diocese of Pittsburgh, He 
holds four master’s degrees, including a Master of Fine Arts in fiction 
writing from the University of Pittsburgh. His work has appeared in 
journals such as Dappled Things, The Catholic Faith, and Pennsyl-
vania Illustrated. He has been active in the promotion of the arts in the 
Pittsburgh region.
Last Priest Standing 
gathers short stories 
written by 
local priest 
Fr. Richard Infante.
Only $13.95 
Inspire your work with 
the spirituality of  
St. Ignatius in this 
meditations collection 
by Mike Aquilina and 
Fr. Kris Stubna.  
Only $11.95 
Mike Aquilina compiles 
St. Thomas Aquinas’ 
poems of  praise with 
meditations and 
commentary. 
Only $11.95 
2016 Catholic Press Award Winner!
